Name:

Semester and year
of internship:
Office of internship:

Lilly Prince
Marcus Romero

Fall 2007
Fall of 06

Moanna Wright Barbour

Fall 2006

Kelly Seibert
Tyler Cade
Jordan DiMaggio
peter callan
Laura Finley
Vanessa Lemrond (Ringwald)

Fall '07
Fall 2011
Spring 2010
fall 2011
Fall 2009
Fall 2008

Tracy West
Chelsea Stallings

Spring 2007
Spring 2010

Dustin Taylor

Spring 2007

Hannah Wood

Spring 2009

Michael Thorning

Fall 2011

Joseph Dworak

Fall 2007

Lucia Cook

Spring 2009

Matt Munoz
Elena Suffling
Angelina Gonzalez-Aller

Spring 2010
Spring 2007
Fall 2006

Derek Skinner

Spring 2009

Robert Alanis

Fall 2009

Heather Wilson
Heather Wilson NM 1

Did your internship lead to a permanent job placement, graduate/law
school, or some other opportunity?

No, but they gave me really great recommendations for my current job
Yes
My internship could have led to a placement in their office but, I wanted to
continue on to graduate school at UNM's School of Architecture and
Planning. I received my Masters in Community and Regional Planning,
emphasis in Environmental Planning, and Professional Project on "The
Benefits of Urban Farming." The opportunities that my internship has
afforded me are immeasurable. It enhanced my success as a graduate
student and polishes my resume. Since graduating in 2009 I have been
mother to a, now three year old, delightful daughter. As I begin to network
for career opportunities my internship is a key talking point. Many thanks
Congressman Tom Udall (now Senator)
to the Fred Harris Internship Program!
Yes. Full time job with Tom Udall for US Senate Campaign, and full time
Congressman Tom Udall
job in the office of Senator Tom Udall after graduation.
Heinrich
Yes
Bingaman
Yes.
ben ray lujan jr.
I WISH!
Senator Bingaman
Medical School
Sen. Domenici
Unm School of Law
Yes. I received a job offer from the President of the University of New
Mexico after the internship. That job then lead me to a position with
Representative Ben Ray Luján (NM-03). Which then lead me to law
Congresswoman Heather Wilson
school.
Rep. Martin Heinrich
No
Current graduate student at Johns Hopkins, I believe my Fred Harris
Tom Udall CD-3 (he was a rep at the time) internship helped me get in
Yes. This internship has been a critical experience taken into
consideration by my current graduate program, Teach for America, and
Congressman Harry Teague
my current full time job.
I permanently joined Senator Bingaman's staff immediately following the
end of my internship and have been working in his office since that time. I
have since been promoted and work as Legislative Correspondent and
New Media Coordinator for Senator Bingaman. I will continue in his office
until his retirement at the end of the 112th Congress. I hope to find
U.S. Senator Jeff Bingaman
another position on Capitol Hill at that time.
No. While I did end up in law school, and some credit should be placed
on the presence of a Congressional internship on my resume, I do not
believe that entering law school was a direct result of my internship. I had
a wonderful experience with the DC program, but my office that I worked
in was not helpful in assisting with any type of transition to greater
opportunity. However, because of my Fred Harris experience (but not the
result of the actual internship), I was asked to serve as a TA for my law
Steve Pearce
school's DC Semester Program during its first semester.
Not directly, but I did fall in live with DC which lead me to doing Teach For
Senator Tom Udall
America in nearby Baltimore
This internship opened many doors for me. After I left DC, the
congressman hired me in his local office. We lost our election, but now I
am working in the UNM Government Relations Office. Something that
Congressman Harry Teague
would have never happened without this internship.
Senator Jeff Bingaman
Yes, a job.
Stevan Pearce
grad school
Yes, it led to permanent job placement following graduation, which was a
year after I interned in the Senate. I'm in law school now, but I'm not sure
how much of an impact my Senate experience had on my getting into law
school. However, during interviews for summer associate positions for
next summer, many employers were impressed by my work as an intern
Sen. Bingaman
and, later, as a staff member of Congress.
House of Representatives-Martin Heinrich
(NM-01)
Yes. I'm now pursing a Ph.D. at the University of Texas at Austin

